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This pandemic has put a burden on various finance and accounting professionals. In 2021,

numerous organizations are thinking about hybrid working systems – a mix of virtual

working and coming into the workplace. However, in the accounting profession, remote

working means an immediate expansion in fraud and compliance changes.

Recently, in an update by the Australian Taxation Office (ATO), various improvements have

been issued for tax experts to make it simpler to see clients’ accounts in online services for

agents. The improvements have established the framework for future upgrades as the ATO

keeps on concentrating on conveying a dependable experience for tax experts.

Also, the ATO confirmed that it has been focusing on STP (Single Touch Payroll) phase 2,

which will examine the companies that are expected to report additional payroll information

each payday.

Jason Low Head of The Association for Payroll Specialists (TAPS) said - “while the benefits

of STP phase 2 were broadly supported, the 1 July 2021 deadline was an impossible

deadline for businesses who were still grappling with the impacts of COVID-19.”So,

Accountants, what have you learned from the additional changes made by the

government? Are you considering investing in outsourcing services?

If you have any query feel free to reach out to our experts.

EMAIL: karan@outbooks.com

PHONE: +61 861182913

Stay Safe!

Karan Bhalla

Senior Partner,

Outbooks, Australia

From Outbooks Blog

Latest Accounting News

Adopt ‘nationwide’ approach to payroll tax, says PwC

Government backs off from new aged care tax

Could e-invoicing lead to an ATO automated BAS?

Insolvencies spike by 61% in February

Upcoming Events/Webinars

Professional accreditation and online assessment

Date & Time: Mon, 29 March 2021

17:00 – 18:30 QLD

The Masked Accountant

Date And Time: Fri, 19 March 2021

22:15 – 23:00 QLD
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